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foave been a gentleman—but it wus 
too late to repent; the ship that had 
borne my message had sailed for Ply
mouth.'

The Pedant Sold.Cultural Uses or Limb.—The advan
tages of the use of lime are so many 
and so great that it is almost impos
sible to enumerate them. Their effects 
may be described as being both chemi
cal and mechanical, and as being ex
ercised both upon the organic and the 
inorganic constituents of the soil. The 
following may be taken as a summary 
of some of the principal benefits to be 
derived from iti

1. Upon deep alluvial and clay soil it 
increases the crop of potatoes and 
renders them lees waxy. Sprinkled 
over potatoes in the storeheap, it pre
serves them ; and when riddled 
the cut sets it wonderfully increases 
their fertility.

2. Lime eradicates the finger-and toe 
disease in turnips and gives greater 
soundness to the bulbs.

3. It gives, when applied to meadow- 
land, larger produce of more nutritious 
grasses. It also exterminates coarse 
and sour grasses, destroys couch grass, 
and acts powerfully upon rye grasses.

4. Upon arable land it destroys 
weeds of various kinds.

5. It rapidly decomposes vegetable 
matter, producing a large amount of 
food for plants in the form of carbonic 
acid gas.

6. It destroys or neutralizes the 
acids in the soil ; hence its adapta 
bility to our soils.

7. It acts powerfully upon some of 
the inorganic parts of soil, especially 
on the sulphate of iron found in peaty 
soils, and the sulphate of magnesia and 
alumina.

8. It proves fatal to worms and slugs 
and the larvae of injurious insects, 
though favorable to the growth of 
shell-bearers.

9. Slaked lime added to vegetabl 
matter causes it to give off its nitrogen 
in the form of ammonia. Upon soils 
in which ammonia is combined with 
acids, it sets free the ammonia, which 
is seized upon by the plants.

1U. Its solubility in water causes it 
to sink into and ameliorate the sub
soil. When the soil contains fragments 
of granite or trap-rocks, lime hastens 
their decomposition and livrâtes the 
silicates.

11. Its combination with the acids in 
the soil produces saline compounds— 
such as potash, soda, etc.

12. Strewed over young plants, it 
destroys or drives away the turnip-fly.

13. Worked in with grass-seeds, the 
Ixmeticial effects of lime, clalk, marl, 
and shell-sand have been visible for 
thirty years.

14. Applied to the rot bèap, lime 
effectually destroys the seeds of weeds.

The sum its advantages : When 
properly applied to the soil, it purities 
and stimulates its action, thereby pro
moting the growth of healtâiy vegeta 
lion of all kinds.—Journal of Forestry.

ALL SPEAK IN ITS FAVOR.An English Village Church.—It was 
a fine old building, gray-towered, and 
full of lustrous glass of the fifteenth 
century; the high, old fashioned pews 
were rapidly giving place to new ones, 
yet enough remained to give the church 
that look of permanent quaintness we 
had expected. There were arches of 
pale-gray stone dividing the aialea, a 
brass lectern, a fine rood screen and 
organ painted in Byzantine colors ; the 
walls were of hammered stone; and 
high up on one, above a great square 
jew, was a carved and painted ligure 
lolding out at arms-length the helmet, 
heraldic crest, and arms of a certain 
medieval knight, who, in Chaucer’s 
day, used to sit in this corner pew ; for 
four centuries a long Latin inscription 
has borne testimony to bis virtues and 
prowese; while his bones lay in the crypt 
below. Near some of the windows 
were vacant niches which a shrine or 
water font of old days had tilled, 
There were other tombs of mediæval 
date, some with effigies; indeed, in 
this, as in most old churches in Devon
shire, the monuments were quaiut and 
interesting in the extreme. In one 
the stone figure of a warrior, a Templar, 
with legs crossed, lay next to that of 
bis wife, a prim lady, closely coifed, 
whose name, • of beloved memory,’ was 
cut deep down into the stone. From 
the church porch one could see the 
whole stretch of summer landscape, 
varied with such diversity as park, 
manor-house, and hunting fields could 
give; irregularly marked by hedges, 
shaded here and there by lofty elms, 
shining where a thread of river pursued 
its way between level meadows, and a 
straggling lime of poplars rose like 
sentinels; the whole closed in by the 
uplands, that shone in the twiiight 
with a rich purple glow, clouds rolling 
from their summits, a curl of gray mist 
floating awaw across the country, giv
ing a touch of autumn soberness to the 
summer-tinted land.

Some primitive traditions still linger 
about these old parish churches in the 
moorland country. In one to which we 
drove one day we found the parish 
stocks still in their accustomed place 
in the church porch. No one about 
there had ever seen them occupied, 

Like a bitter wind his scorn passed but our iancilady told us that her 
over her, withering her life wihhin her. grancjfatber had often seen them in use 
And his words were true—she felt their jn young days, ‘near a hundred 
truth in her quivering nerve. Edgar year ag0ne.’ They looked piteous 
Da venant had indeed coldly and mean implements of torture, but the old 
ly left a friend to die, when only a woman who showed us about said she 
word from him, flashed across the sea, they were in use to day.
would have saved his life. He had . some of they idle village boys’ad best 
done worse; he had wished him dead, »ave they feel stuck into ’em,’ she 
sad had striven to make his death a „sitJf energetically, thinking perhaps of 
eertaint? by as cruel and qowardly a lie her ap^ietrees. She look us up into 
gs man eould utter. the old gallery by a little flight of

In thinking thus of him, no pity for steps from without, which had formerly 
him touched Lilian’s heart. She never led into the vestry, and thence we 
thought of his long love, his jealousy, went into the muniment-room, where 
bis little happiness coming after dreary the old parish records and church 
yaare, and then the horrible temptation registers were kept in a heavily panel 
that assailed him when he was asked led and iron bound chest, which looked 
te éruch all hope and bring bis rival as if it might have been buried ten feet 
baeh. Naught of this oame into her deep during the Puritan ravages, 
mind, but only bate and contempt, and On sunshiny mornings or evenings 
S loathing of bis crime which brought we used often to go into the old church, 
e faint sickness to her very soul. Joce and sit studying the monuments and 
lyn had marked the horror on her face windows, and enjoying the calm anil 
with inward joy, and waited silently the flickering shafts of sunlight on the 
for liar In apeak. stained glass. Sometimes the organist

« IS » drwdful,’ «be murmured, her came to practice, and tilled the old 
«leaped hand» wrung together. « Ba church with harmonies, touching old 
rahheal No-itwaaa deed worthy of chorda, and playing bits of music not 
Jofafl' always heard in the prim Sunday ser-
... . . , „ „ .. vices. The church-yard was a common•And,on bay» married biml said thoroughflre| yet it7w„ usually ailent,

ynunstooe. the voices of children rising now and
fiis words eut the air as does the then and occasionally one beard the 

j|ash of » sword. She shrank away grave tones of a conversation between 
against the wall, and looked down men and women meeting on the 
upo» hsr hand and then up to his face. pathi 'pbe very Qid men seemed par- 
whieh was hard as marbio. Married tioularly fond of sitting on the tombs 
to the traitor who had tried to kill her in lhe sunshine; day after day we saw 
love? Ami she was to be the price . of t^e same patient old figures there, as 
bis life. Oh, no, she was not married though they fain would grow to know 
to him ! And with a little forlorn smile an(i love the earth which some day 
pb® feokpd upon her band again. would lie above them. One day a

* And have you not a word to say ? vnulL was opened to receive the coffin
asked ThurUtone drearily. of some great lady, and quite a large

He had refused excuses, and now he crowd of old people gathered about in 
longing for them. No, she had no the sunny space above the steps, while 

power of defence within her. Seeing the sexton and his men worked, their 
him there before her eyes, alive, chang conversation being solemn and retre
ad, haggard, suffering, seemed to till spective, but evidently very enjoyable, 
up the measure of guilt, and she could When Sunday came the church bells 
only wonder at herself and shudder. rang out in the mellowest, sweetest

* What, hare you nothing to say ?’ chimes. Three times a day this was
repeated Jocelyn bitterly. 1 Not one renewed, and the whole purpose of the 
fiorûV village seemed to be church-going,

Ah. .he heel a thousand word, of love, interspersed with walk, ■ntheknesor 
though not one of defence I But these "oods, or down by the most irresistible 
7 ' * .. little river and mill stream, where one

met dozens of artists, fishermen, and 
lovers, on Sundays and week days alike. 
—Harper's Magazine for June.

CHARLOTTE TOWN» P. E. I., or THE FOUR BULLWHACKBRS OF BITTER CRBBg

Perhaps every person who ie some
what advanced in life can remember 
some incident of his early years which 
he would really like to forget, some
times that resulted from the freshness 
and vast experience of youth. I re
member one which I have spent a good 
deal of time trying to forget. Just 
before the Union Pacific railroad reach
ed the Bitter Creek county, I made my 
first overland trip to the Pacific coast.
1 staged it from the then terminus of 

Union Pacific to the Central Pacific, 
which was pushing east. The stage 
broke down on Bitter Creek, and the 
passengers had to walk to the next 
station. I grew tired of walking be
fore I reached the next station, and 
coming, late in the afternoon, to where 
some teamsters were camped, I con
cluded to stop with them for the night.
Un asking their permission to do so, Ah 
they assented so heartily that I felt at 
home at once. Life in the west was 
something new to me. I was young 
and buoyant, and just out of college,
I was fond of talking. I thought it 
would be novel and delightful to sleep 
out with these half savage ox drivers, 
with no shelter but the vaulted, star- 
gemmed heavens. There were four 
teamsters, and as many wagons, while 
thirty-two oxen gazed around in the 
vicinity. Of the teamsters, one was a 
giant in stature, and wore a busby 
black beard ; another was shorter, but 
powerfully built, and one-eyed ; the 
third was tall, lank, and hame-jawed ; 
while the fourth was a wiry, red-headed 
man. In my thoughts 1 pitied them, 
on account of the hard life they led, 
and spoke to them in a kind tone and 
endeavored to make my conversation 
instructive. I plucked a flower, and, 
pulling it to pieces, mentioned the 

of the parts—pistil, stamena, 
calyx, and so on—and remarked th* 
it must be indigenous to the locality, 
and spoke of the plant being endoge
nous, in contradistinction to exoge
nous, and that they could see that it 
was not cryptogamous. In looking at 
some fragments of rock, my thoughts 
wandered off into geology, and, among 
other, 1 spoke of the tertiary and car
boniferous periods and of the ptero
dactyl, ichthyosaurns, and dinothérium. 
The teamsters looked at me, then at 
each other, but made no response. We 
squatted down around the frying pan 
to take supper, and as the big fellow, 
with his right hand, slapped, or sort of 
larruped, a long piece of fried bacon, 

piece of bread in hi# left hand, 
sending a drop of hot grease into my 
left eye, he said to the one eyed man :

4 Bill, is my copy ofShakspere in yo' 
wagon? I missed it to-day.’

4 No. My Tennerson and volum* of 
the Italian poets is thar—no Shak- 
spere.’

The lank looking teamster, biting off 
a piece of bread about the size of s 
saucer, said to the big man, in. a voice 
which came huskily through the bread,
4 Jake did yer ever read that volum* of 
po’ms that 1 writ?’

4 No, but hev often beam tell on’em.'
4 Yer mean 4 Musin’s of an idle Man/ 

spoke up the red headed man, address
ing the poet.

‘ Yes.’

Bbockvili.e, Ont., March 23, 1880.
Dear sir—I bare sold your Vboktink since 

it was first introduced into Canada, and most 
cheerfully recommend it to all who are in want 
of a blood purifier, and believe it to be just 
what it is advertised to be, a purely vege
table eompound. My customers all speak in 
its favor. My sales are steadily increasing. I 
have sold many articles of the same descrip
tion, but Vboktink gives the most uni ersal 
satisfaction. Q- T. FULFORD «fc CO., 

v 175 King Street, West.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

Sewing MachinesImporters
of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock, 

among which is

Hocused, and laid his band upon 
his eyes, as if to shut out visions. She 

* saw a flush of pain rise to bis face, and 
dared not utter a word of comfort.

s Philips witbbeld the letter, she said 
eagerly. 1 He denied to me ever hav. 
jng received news of you.'

A smile curled Thurlstone’s lip.
• Ue did not obey orders in uttering 

that falsehood. 1 have been thinking 
whether t would tell you what I felt 
when that ship sailed away, what pray
ers 1 sent after it, what thoughts of you 
followed it; but 1 will not. I leave it 
»ll untold. I reckoned up the days of 
the ship’s voyage on the prison wall, 
'fhejr are all marked there—among 
them your name, which I scrawled so 
often in my weakness. 1 counted too 
the Waring days between me and death 
—they were not many. It was a race 
between the ship and the bullet that 
was to reach my heart. Mind you, 
through this waiting time I bad no 
doubt of Devenant’* word—no more 
doubt than I had of you I’

He gave her a glance that brought a 
flush upon her cheek, and made her 
olutoh the railings by which she stood. 
Such a look might smite a frail woman 
to the earth. And what was he about 
to tell her T What was she going to 
hear of Bdgar f

•t trouble you, I fear,' continued 
Thurlstone, with cruel politeness. ‘ I 
make my story too long ; but unfortu
nately I am awakened when I have to 
speak of villany, and my words length- 
en ihemselvee. I grieve lor your faith
lessness—that is the cause; but 1 
despise Davenant's, I’ll find terse 
language to speak of him. Like a cow 
erd he ignored my letter, he neither 
wrote nor telegraphed, be moved not 
» linger for my life, and ho sent word 
to my messenger that he did not know 
mal When he uttered that lie, he con
sented to my murder, he made himself 
guilty of it, he knew his word was my 
death-warrant. And this ie the man— 
the Barabhas—whom you have chos
en I*

the most Popular Machine in the market.
SEWING

MACHINES!
VegetineSecond-Hand the

over
MACHINES»

Taken in Exchange
as part payment for 

now one».

THE REPAIRING
of a»

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint
Ottawa, Ont., March 4, 1880,

Mr. II. R. Strvkns :
DkarSir—Having used the Vkobtinb my

self, 1 have much pleasure in recommending 
it to any afflicted as I was with Dyspepeia or 
Liver Complaint. I have not had a day’s 
sickness since taking it nearly two years ago.

JAMES ROSS.

$5.00

$100.00

Vegetine.
It Has no Equal.

Shuttles, Needles
AND EXTRAS

AT.Ii

Sew Machines
of all kinds in stock. Ottawa, Ont., March 3, 1880.WAKE ANTED,

Mr. H. R. Stkvkns :
Dkab Sir—This is to certify that the under

signed has sold the Vkoktink for the past 
seven years with the happiest results. For 
skin diseases and a blood purifier it has no 
equal. HENRY F. MacCARTHY,

(Medical Hall) Wellington Street.

-c*WÛOOH 4M 
Also, Importers and Dealers in

IPI-A-IsT OS,ORO-AJSTS,
Weber,Mason and Hamlin.,

Geo. A. Prince,
Geo. Wood

Stelnwny,

Vegetine
THE BEST I HAVE USED.

Emerson
The Bell, Arc.

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen. Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, whore not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co.% N. S. MILLER BROTHERS.

<t'C, Ac.

ll-.wMANvii.lk, Ont., Oot. 4, 1879.
Mr. IL R. Stkvkns :

IDITHI W ORKS,
GILBERT'S LANE,

Dear Sir—I have used your Vkoktink, and 
have derived gveut benolit therefrom. As an 
alternative and diuretic, I have found it good. 
During the past twenty years I have taken a 
great many kinds of Patent Utdicinen, ai.d 
consider the Vkoktink the best I have ever 

Yours, Ac.,

nameSAINT JOHN, N. B.
"STEN’S CLOTHES, of all kind,. CLEANSED or RE-DYED And Tressed, er|iiiJ lo new 
111 LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS. CARPETS, Ac., Cleaned b, a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED. 

vgf All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Muses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S-; P. II. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chinman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Iligby, N. S. ; Rubt. Yijung, Charlottetown,
r. É. I., or at the BYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, ft. B.

a. U. uaw. rroptictor,

H. S. ^TPEE), AGENT, B^IDC3-ET0^7~3Sr.

G. S. CLIMIK.

Vegetine
GOOD FOR THE AGED. 

WILL YOU READ THIS?
Clinton. Ont., Jan. 16, 1880.

II. R. Stkvkns :
Do ir Sir—I advise you of the good results 

of your Vkoktink. My wife’s father, now 
nearly eighty-five years uld, was attacked 
with Eryeipetan in the worst form, 
and face were swollen so that he was blind, 
and one of his limbs were badly swollen and 
discolored, and broke out in sever*! places and 
discharged. Uia physician said there was no 
remedy that could cure him, as he was such 
an old man. To gratify a son-in-law, he was 
l«wr.Ti;iulcd to take your Vkoktink. Seveu bot
tles oured him, and he is now a healthy old

Last Spring I was troubled with a disorder
ed stomach, with a sallow skin, want of 
appetite, cold extremities, and headache. 
Satisfied that this condition of things arose 
from poverty vf the blood, I took two bottles 
of Vkoktink; it cured me, and I am satisfied 
it is the best tunic and blood purifier in the 
market, and am only to happy to make known 
these facts to the world.

Yours very truly,

WBMSsm
Favorite Literature.

AT CONNOLLY’S.
Ills head

over a

LATEST LIST.

Windsor & Annapo’is Raiw’y. 

Summer Arrangement. 
Time Table,

More Bitter than Death, The Root of all 
Evil, Thrown on the World, A Terrible Re- 
cret. A Bitter Atonement, Gervai.se, Millbank, 
Toe Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him, 
Madeline's Lfver, Publicans and Sinners, 
Struggles and Triumph*, Pearl and Emerald, 

Faith, Hope Merediih, Taken at 
the Flood, Ought we to Visit Her, Who 
Breaks—Pays. In 
Woman, The Fallen Leaves. And 500 others, 
all by the best authors. Don’t wait till to- 

If you do the books you want may 
be sold, as we sell large quantities of those 
popular books very qniekly.

THUS. P OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

A Chbap Smoke-House.—Dig a nar
row pit twelve or eighteen inches deep, 
throwing the earth all out on one side. 
From near the bottom of the pit dig a 
trench of sufficient length to hold one 
or two joints of stove pipe, at such an 
angle as will bring the end away from 
the pit to the surface of the ground. 
Over the end of this pipe set a common 
flour barrel, or large cask, as may be 
needed, and, having removed both 
beads, bank up around it with loose 
dirt, so that no smoke can escape at 
the bottom. Putting a cover on two 
sticks will leave space enough for 
draught to let the smoke pass freely. 
Build a smoke tire of corn cobs, damp 
hard wood or sawdust in the pit, and 
you will have a cheap, safe and efficient 
smoke house with very little trouble^

A Broken
COMMENCINGPaison and Out, Only a

THE 14th DAY JUNE, 1880.

illmorrow.
A. MENSIB.

I' E-18i.’ §
1* :■

u ®
Vegetine

i UU'
is* i :

Cor. George and Granville Sto., 
Halifax, N. 8.

Prepared by H. R. STEVENS, Boston, 
Maas., and Toronto, Ont*

4 Hev read every line in it a dozen 
times,’ said the teamster with the red 
hair; and as he sopped a four-inch 
swath, with a piece of bread, across a 
frying pan, he repeated some lines.

‘Them's they/ nodded the poet. 
* The emp’ror of Austrey writ me a 
letter highly complimentin' them 
po’ms.’

‘They’re very teeben/ added the 
wiry man.

1 took no part in these remarks. 
Somehow l did not feel like joining in.

The wiry man, having somewhat 
satisfied his appetite, rolled up a piece 
of bacon rind into a sort of single- 
barrelled opera-glass, and began to 
squint through it toward the northern 
horizon.

4 What yer doin/ Dave?’ asked the 
stout man.

‘Takin* observations on the north 
star. Want to make some astronomical 
calkilations when 1 get into Sackry- 
menter.’

‘Well, yer needn’t ter make that 
tel’scope. I could er tuk y o’ observa
tions for yer, bein’ as 1 haint but one 
eye.’

A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT Vegetine is Sold > y all Druggists*
; 3 UU0, Halifax— leave.........

14 Windsor Judo—leave 10
tesfi 10Oonnolly'a Economic Stationery.

Read and save tho following List.
H Quart bottle of the best Blaek ink 
1 known JO
1 Bottle best Mucilage, three times the

sue of the ordinary 25o bottle, 30
144 good Commercial Steel Pens in Bex 25 
144 good Commercial Pen Holders, 60
100 Full Sized Slate Pencils in Box,
125 Sheets good Note Paper,
100 good Envelops,
24 large sheets Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencils (rouad),
12 “ “

46 Windsor.......................
53 llantsport...................
61 Grand Pro..................
64 Wolfvill#....................
66 Port Williams........... !
71 Kent ville—arrive....

| Do—leave . ..
8 .{Berwick........
88;Aylesfurd ....

6 30 RL
6 58
7 13
7 21 THREE TRIPS A WEEK.i 7 35

2
1 11 Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth 

via Steamer and Bail

Steamer “ Empress.”
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway, for and from

KENT VILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

A Petrified Indian Squaw.

Alonzo Zaletta, an Indian fisherman, 
says thr- Carson (Nev.) Appeal, recently 
discov. rv«i a petrified woman at Cascade 
lake, lie was going out lo fish, and, when 
pushing <»ti his boat, struck his oar against 
something which attracted his attention, 
lie investigated and founds petrified baud 
protruding from the sand on the beach. 
In a short time he had unearthed a woman 
in a complete state of prelritication. The 
body was small, brown aud scrawny, and 

The petrification had a 
hideous appearance, and tho lody origi
nally must have belonged to a shrivelled 
sickly woman. The left breast was welt 
developed, but the arms aud legs were not 
much larger than the bones would have 
been, and the fingers of the right baud 
were gone. The petrification weighed 
nearly 200 pounds, and a more unsightly 
object could hot well be imagined. It was 
brought down to Lake Bigler, and L. J. 
Wilson of San Francisco has offered $100 
for it, as he wished to present it to the 
Academy of Science. In all probability 
lhe body is that of an Indian woman. 
There is a tradition that years ago the 
Indians had a battle at Cascade lake, in 
which the squaws joined, and the dead 
were buried on the shore of the lake.

11 ! 3
11

15
95 Kingston ....... ....
U8« W ilinot.................

102 Midfilet- ........
1 OS Lawrence! wn.. ..
Ill Paradise .............
116 Bridgetown.........
124 Roundhill ..................
130 Annapolis — arrive..;

*St. John by Steamer J

20
;1220
!15

57
Carpenters best

20 ...I 1lead in use,
36 Small Bottles Stephens’ Black Ink,

144 Pen Holders,
12 Blank Pass Books,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Box Post Office Wax,
1 400 page Blank Book (any ruling) 

Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper,
100 Paper Bags, from 7o.,

Also—Cheap Room Paper, at 5, 6, 7, 8, 0 
and 10c. per roll.

1 650
60
20
30

emaciated.30
Ft

i:isr
TTNTIL further notice, Stmr. “ EMPRESS” 
U will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
morning at 8 o’clock, and return every TUEE- 
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY enening.

$1.50

55
100
301

jsjjf 
= : 3

5ih_

Fare—St. John to Digby
Annapolis................... ,2.00Connolly’s Bookstore. 5:00Fare St. John to Halifax •Git out thar, yer durned old carbo

niferous pterodactyl/ yelled the hame- 
jawed driver to an ox that was licking 
a piece of bacon.

41 give a good deal of my time to 
’stronomy when 1 was in Yoorup/ re
marked the tall man.

‘Over thar long?’ asked one.
‘Good while. Was minister to 

Rooshy. Then I spent some time 
down ter Rome.’

4 Rome 1’ exclaimed the lank indivi
dual. 4 Was born thar. My father wus 
a sculptor.’

‘Good sculptor?’
4 Yes.'
4 Well, one wouldn’t er thought it, to 

look at yer.’
41 never was in Yoorup,' remarked 

the one eyed man. 4 When I ocypied 
the cheer of ancient languages in Har
vard college my health failed, and the 
fellers that had me hired wanted ter 
go to Yoorup for an out, but I con
cluded to come west ter look—Hold 
up thar, yer ole flea-bitten icbty’* 
saurus/ he bawled to an ox that was 
chewing a wagon cover,

I felt hot and feverish, and a long way 
from home.

II got ready once ter go to Rome—wanted 
to complete my studies thar—but give it up/ 
said the one called Dave.

‘ What for ?’
‘They wanted me ter run for guv'ner in 

Virginny.*
‘ Yer beat ’em ?’
‘ Thunder, yes/
* Why didn't yer stay thar ?'
«Well, when my job as guv'ner giv$ 

out they ’looted me ’Pisoopal bishop, an’ I 
hurt my lungs preuchin.’ Comp west for my 
lungs.’

« Found ’em?*

....7.50 
..$3.50

„ „ and return....... 6.30
.Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this 

route good to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Tickets may be obtained on board Steamer, 
at H. CHUBB A Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. street, and of

and return..
8 00Cor. George and Granville Sts. Halifax N. S. !St. John—leave Fare—St. John to Yarmouth..............* Wbr not lisvo sent a word to me 1 

Oh, Jocelyn, why not one word—one 
single word to me Î’

Her cry mored him ; he was softened, 
bat he struggled against the weakness 
and hardened himself again.

11 could not,' he said. ‘ At first I 
yrould not, for Poppy’s sake. I wrs 
pot a man to take half-measures, and 
Count a half atonement a whole one. I 
had to sere my sister from the direful 
consequences of her folly and my 
neglect, and I did it. What the deed 
cost me you can partly reckon up, for 
you know l loved you.’

flja roio^ faltered ; it gave her cour
age to look up, but then she saw the 
angnish on his face, and seeing it, hat- 
ed herself the more.

* Remember,' he added,11 too had to 
and through it all i 
pever looked forward to

2 10e| Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ..

1 4 Bridgetown..

6 30
BRIDGETOWN 6 56 2 30

hie* II HI I 19 Parzidise ....................

K Marble Works. 8ïssr:=
32 Wilmot.......................
35 Kingston....................
42 Aylosford ... « ...........
47 Berwick.......................
59!Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave.......

2 497 22 9.00Raphael’s Prophecies.—The follow
ing are the predictions of Raphael, the 
English prophet, for October, 1880. 
Forgeries, and robberies will be very 
prevalent, and many complaints in the 
land respecting finance and business. 
Great sorrow and grief shall fall upon 
the people through the death of some 
eminent person, bad lor the wellfare of 

It will be a month of

3 027 42
7 55 3 10
8 20 2 27

: à 3 388 37 R. B. HUMPHREY. Agbnt 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.
3 478 51$ F. PHEASANT 

Freight agent,
Empress Warehouse, 

Reed’s Point.

9 24 4 02
4 169 46

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. 4 47........  10 40
6 35 11 15
6 55 ; 11 35
7 02 ; 11 45 
7 15 1157

jun14 Dried Potatoes in California.

A Califarnia inventor has made a 
machine for pressing and drying po
tatoes so that they will keep for years, 
yet preserve their natural flavor. No 
chemicals are used in the operation of 
curing, everything being done by a 
simple machine capable of pressing six 
hundred bushels of potatoes in twenty- 
four hours. The machine not only 
presses the potatoes, but lays them on 
a tray in a concave form with the hol
low side down. After the pressure 
they are put into a drying apparatus, 
where they remain two hours, then 
they are ground into coarse meal 
resembling cracked rice.

The first shipment of these preserv
ed potatoes to Liverpool, last year, 
brought a large profit. The average 
price of potatoes in San Francisco is 
about twenty five cents a bushel. 
Dried, they brought in Endland forty- 
five shillings a hundred weight, or at 
the rate of a dollar and a half a bushel 
for green potatoes. This year prepara
tion has been made for drying and 
shipping large quantities. It is said 
that there are three hundred thousand 
acres of uncultivated land on the west
ern slope of the Coast Range, near San 
Francisco, especially adapted in potato 
growing. The fogs and mists from the 
ocean supply sufficient moisture, 
and the soil yields bountiful
ly. The only problem heretofore has 
been where to market the product.— 
Scientific American.

— Pride is as loud a begger as want, 
and a great deal saucier. When you 
have bought one fine thing, you must 
buy ten more, that your appearance 
may be all of a piece; but it is easier 
to suppress the first desire than to 
satisfy all that follow it.

4 57

35 TER CENT !5 1264 Port Wiliams
66 Wolfville.......
69 Grand Pre ....

the country, 
misfortune, accidents and disasters. 
The electricity of the earth will be dis
turbed, and an abnormal temperature 
and much wind and storms will abound. 
The first three weeks of the month will 
bring about stiring events in China and 
the east of Asia, massacres, war prepa
rations, and the downfall and alteration 
of kingdoms. England will suffer as 
well as her Dominions in the east and 
in Africa.

FALCONER & WHITMAN 5 18
5 26

12 3077 5 50Hantsport................
Windsor...............
Windsor Junet......
Halifax—arrive ....

7 41are now manufacturing A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
a\- American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform tho public generally that

8 20 6 1384 1 15
116 . 10 15

.! h oo
3 40 7 35Monuments <fc 

Gravestones
4 30 8 10130

HE DOES NOT INTENDN, B.— Trains are run on Railway Station 
Time 16 minutes added will give Halifax time.

Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at ti, a. m.. 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna
polis on arrival of Express Train from Halifax 
at 1.40 p. in., every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturda}*. ror Digby and St. John.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
3.30 p. m., on arrival of Steamer “ Empress” 
from Annapolis, and every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 12.15 d. m.. fur Yarmouth 
and Intermediate Stations, and leave Yar
mouth at 7.45 a. m , daily for Digby, connect
ing on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
with Steamer “ Empress” fur Annapolis and 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
evary Monday, Wednesday aud Fridaj at 8 
a. hi., for Eætnort, Portland

St. John <1-Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 8.00 a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boâton, and all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Through tiekets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNE8, General Manager.
Kentville, 14th June, '80.

hear silence, 
•d you. I 
tm*

Iruat- raising the prices of his FURNITURE, as w»y 
be seon in his list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,
as he hopes his Sales will increase under tho 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now largo STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.

f But I»ma women, apd weak. If 
you had only written V

4 There was no poets on the moun
tains, and no posts in prisons, Lilian.’

(7o be continued.')

Of ITALIAN and AMEBI0AN Marble.
— Ono of the most interesting antipa

thetic of volumes could he prepared from 
the newspaper reports of colliery explo
sions in England. The searchers in the 
Seaham colliery after the recent terrible 
disaster came "upon several affecting me
morials of tho doomed men shqt up in the 
fiery mine. On an old ventjlotion-door 

chalked, “ All alive a 3 o'clock. Lord 
have tpeycy qi>on us. Together praying 
for help.—Robert Johnson ” lu apother 
part is written with chalk on a plank thp 
words, in a bold clear hand: ‘‘The Lord 
has been with us. We are all ready for 
heaven.—Richard Ctole.—Half-past 3.” 
Another poor fellow, Michael Smith, had 
scratched with a nail upon his water-bottle 
the following ipessage to bid Wife : “ Dear 
Margaret : There were forty of us alto
gether at 7. ip. Aojpu were singing 
hymns, hut my thoughts were on my 
litple Michael. I thought that him and I 
would meet in hoayeu at tpe same time. 
Ob 1 dear wife, God save ypy »ud the 
children, and pray for myself. Dear wife, 
farewell 1 My last thoughts are about you 
and jthu children. Be sure and learn the 
phildren to pray for me. Oh, what a ter
rible position we are in.”
Michael” was

also :

finite and Freestone Monuments.
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with I. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suita, 

from $60.00 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.60 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, 

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, In Marble Tops, 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $J.0O to $1.25.

Please call and examire my STOCK, and 
yon wilt find as good an aaeurtinent ai li gen
erally kept in large Citiee, and as times are 
hard I will «ell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

The gngnah Channel Tunnel.

The works which are going on at 
4bbot Clift Tunnel, between Folkestone 
and Dover, on the southeastern Hail 
Way, in nonneetÿçn with the sinking of 
k sbaft for testing the geological for
mations of the locality, with a view to 
the formation of a tunnel between 
gngland $qd France, were inspected 
duly 20, and pronounced satisfactory 
by M. I .eon Say and the French engi
neers, including M. Duval, M. Oreton, 
and the Court de Montebello. A shaft 
90 feet deep has been sunk from thé 
level of the engine house at high water, 
end a heading baa been driven to thé 
level of high water mark for the pur
pose of driving an atmospheric drill, 
yrlth wbloh it )» extended to drive a 
heading as far as Dover, a distance of 
three miles, under the line of railway, 
the heading at Dover to be 300 feet 
deep. The experiments are being car 
ried Out under the direction of Colonel 
fleaumount and Captain English. The 
Southeastern Kailway Company have 
made a grant ol $30,000 for the pur
pose.—Sctentiflic American.

Give us a call before elosing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIKL FALCONKB. olojhm whitman and Boston.

CAUTION ! ‘ W ell, I’m improving
I did not rest well that night. As .day earn# 

on, and the men began to turn oyer in U)®*? 
blankets and yawn, the tall one sai4 :

• Hello, Bill. How yer makin’ it ?'
• Oh, I’m Indigenous.’
• An’ Dave ?’
• I’m endogohouA*
• An' you, Lanky, yer son of a sculptor V
• Exogenous.’
• How you feel, Jake ?’ inquired one of tfe# 

three who had responded.
4 Cryptogamous, sir, cryptogamous.'
I walked out a few steps to a little stream, 

to get a drink. I felt thirsty and I ached. 
Then I heard a voice from the blankets :

• Wonder if them durned ole dinetheFums 
of ourn are done grazin.’

T hon a reply :
‘ I guess tne’vo got to the tertiary period.'
I walked a little piece on the road, tç 

breathe the morning air.
I kept on.

EACH PjLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy > FURNITURE ! JOHN B. REED.
Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 50tf£3 MARKED npHE SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly on 

A hand : Common and Stuffed Furniture 
in variety. Also, Spring Mattrasses ; Chairs 
from 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles, 
Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH A AMERICANT.&B. BOOK STORE“ Little
the child he had left at 

home ill. It died qtx the day of tho ex
plosion .

So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the 
per and shady side of the same street, 
member, nearly opposite the old 

BUCKLEY A ALLEN;
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

»13y

Re-Lowest Market Prices I stand.IH BRONZE LETTERS.— Deference is the most complete, 
the most indirect, and the most elegant 
ol all complimenta,

UNDERTAKING attended to in all 
its branches. • — Confidence alone is the atmosphere in 

whi<ch all human efforts breathes and lives.NONE OTHER GENUINE, JOHN Z. BENT. July 17th, 1878,

GOING EAST.

0

GOING WEST.
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